
In today’s lesson, you will learn …

➢ Discuss Family Traditions;

➢ Talk About Leaving Home;

➢ Different Countries’ Traditions.

Unit 3 – Lesson 4 – Discuss Family Cultural Traditions



Conversation:

1. When should an adult child leave home?

2. How old does a person have to be to leave 
their parents’ home?

3. Why some people never leave their parents’ 
home?

4. How old were you when you left your parents’ 
home?



Match the words:

( A ) send off (     ) to go along with someone

( B ) move back (     ) to make arrangements or preparations

( C ) move out (     ) to let someone go somewhere

( D ) come with (     ) move back to someone’s home 

( E ) come back (     ) to return to a place

( F ) plan on (     ) to stop living in a particular home
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Answer the questions about Lucile and Laura:

1. What’s Mr. Dad’s real name?

2. What’s does Armin Brott’s suggest?

3. Why does the daughter plan to move back home?

4. Do many adult children return home in the U.S.?

5. Does Mr. Dad think it will be a difficult situation for the parents? Why?

6. Does Mr. Dad think it will be a difficult situation for the daughter? Why?



Listen again and discuss the questions bellow:

1. Which suggestions do you agree with Mr. Dad? Why?

2. Think about the daughter. What should she do when she moves back 

home?

3. What can the daughter do to have a good relationship with her parents?



Talking about similarities and differences in cultural aspects:

YOUR COUNTRY THE U.S.A.

BOTH



Talking about your countries’ family cultural traditions:

In your country…

1. Are parents happy when adult children leave home?

2. Do adult children help with the chores?

3. Do children leave home at 18?

4. How do parents feel when their children move back home?

5. When do children go away to study?



Talking about your countries’ family cultural traditions:

➢ In North America, adult children usually leave home at age 18, but in Brazil adult  

children often leave home at the age of 25.

➢ In North America, adult children leave home to study, but in Brazil some adult 

children leave home when they get married, others get married and keep leaving 

with their parents.

➢ What about you country?



What did you learn in today’s lesson?

Write student’s answers here:
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